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discomfort. With all her experience of distinction, she
ought to have known better ! She was, however, one of
those women who, when a thing is done, admit the fact
with a view to having it undone as soon as possible ; and,
having failed with Val, who merely said, " Awfully sorry,
Mother, but there it is—jolly bad luck ! " she summoned
her brother.
Soames was little less than appalled. He remembered
•eeing James buy the box at Jobson's for hardly more
dan one-tenth of what it would fetch now. Everything
seemed futile if, in such a way, one could lose what had
been nursed for forty years into so really magnificent a
state of unearned increment. And the fellow who had
taken it was of quite good family, or so his nephew said!
Whether the honesty of the old Forsytes, in the atmosphere
of which he had been brought up and turned out into the
world, had been inherited or acquired—derived from their
blood or their Banks—he had never considered. It had
been in their systems just as the proverb £ Honesty is
the best policy * was in that of the private banking which
then obtained. A slight reverie on banking was no un-
common affection of the mind in one who could recall
the repercussion of fi Understart and Darnctt's ' failure,
and the disappearance one by one of all the little, old
Banks with legendary names. These great modern affairs
were good for credit and bad for novelists—run on a Bank
—there had been no better reading ! Such monster con-
cerns couldn't * go broke,' no matter what their clients
did ; but whether they made for honesty in the individual,
Soames couldn't tell. The snuffbox was gone, however;
and if Winifred didn't take care, she wouldn't get it back.
How, precisely, she was to take care he could not at present
see; but he should advise her to put it into the hands of
somebody at once,

